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Call Characteristics of Several Anuran

    Species from East Kalimantani)

Masafumi MATsul

                          Abstract

   Call characteristics of Ansonia lePtoPus, Rana cancrivora, R. nicobariensis, R. hosei and

PoJypedates macrotis, recorded in East Kalimantan, were analyzed with a sound spec-
trograph. Calls of R. cancTivora could be differentiated in relation to its behaviour and

were assigned to the advertisement calls reported for the other Ranid species, Calls of
R. nicobariensis were compared with the published data of R. er"thraea calls, andlikewise,

calls of P. macrotis were compared with those of P. IeucomJstax• The call characteristics
were found to significantly differ between these closely allied species.

    The amphibian fauna of the Borneo island has been intensively in-
vestigated by Inger (1956, 1964, 1966), and is better known compared with
other parts of the Southeast Asia. The region hitherto surveyed, however,
is generally limited to Sarawak and Sabah, and far wider area of Kalimantan
region has been scarcely investigated. Further, the studies hitherto made are
either taxonomical or ecological ones and ethological studies have rarely
been conducted. Taxonomical works hitherto made were generally based
on morphological ground and another useful taxonomic apprc•ach, i. e. the
analyses of mating call characteristics, has only once tried (Matsui 1982).
    In the present paper, I will report the call characteristics of five anuran

species from East Kalimantan,

                       Materials and Methods

    Recordings of anuran calls were made during the Biological survey of
East Kalimantan undertaken by the Kyoto University Botanical Party headed
by Prof. K. Iwatsuki. The survey was conducted from June to August,
1981 at Tarakan (3020' N, 117035' E, about sea-level altitude) and around
Long Bawan (3055' N, 115042' E, alt. 975 m). The details for the study
area will be reported in the future publications. Recordings were made by a
cassette tape recorder (Sony M-102) with an external microphone (Sony
ECM-150). The recorded calls were analyzed by a sound spectrograph
(Kay 7029A). In the following descriptions of the call characteristics,
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parameter means are expressed with one standard error,

                        Results and Discussion

  Ansonia leptopus
    Recordings were made in mid July at Muruk River, alt. 1200 m, 15 Km
WNW of Long Bawan, air temperature 18.5C. Four calls from two males
were analyzed.
    The mating calls are divided into two types. The short call consists of
a single short note (duration=.Ol seconds), which is emitted 2.2 times
per second.
    Harmonics are partial and not evident. Dominant frequency is 2900-
3000 (X=2974) hz, and a less intensive frequency band is sometimes traced

at lsoo-2ooo hz.
    The long call sometimes follows the short calls (Fig. 1). It lasts .72-
.74 (X=.73Å}.O07) seconds and consists of six to eight (X=7.3Å}.7) notes.
The notes are irregularly emitted and variable in duration (.01- .06,
X=: .039Å}.OOI seconds). Each note includes one to four (X=2.4Å}.2)
pulses.
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    The note basically has clear harmonics, and the fundamental frequency
ranges about llOO hz. Dominant frequency range varies within a call, and
is lower in the notes at the beginning and at the end of the call; the
average dominant frequency range is 2912Å}12 hz, and is probably the third
harmonic. In the notes of the micldle portion of the call, the dominant
frequency is 3933Å}60 hz (probably the fourth harmonic), and evident
f:requency modulations are recognized within a note.

  Rana cancrivora
    Recordings were made in late June in the towns of Tarakan. The air
temperature was 27 C. Ten calls from four males were analyzed.
    The recorded calls included two different types. The short call (Fig, 2)
lasts ,19-.70 (X=.50Å}.06) seconds, and consists of regularly repeated
three to 11 (X=7.6Å}.9) notes. Each note lasts ,03- .05 (X=.035Å}.O03)
seconds, and includes four to seven (X=4, 9Å} .3) pulses.

    The dominant frequency ranges between 1900-2400 (X=:1993Å}63) hz,
and the second dominant frequency is found at 610-710 (X=660Å}10) hz,
    The long calls (Fig. 3) are less frequently emitted than the short calls,
It lasts O,99-1.88 (X--1.43) seconds and includes three to six (X=4.5)
notes. Each note Iasts about ,21 seconds, Sufficient analyses were impossible
for determining the number of pulses included.
    The dominant frequency is about 1775 hz, and the second dominant is
about 579 hz. These frequency rangesare slightly lower than in the short
call. The number of notes per second accounts for 3.1, and is far smaller
than in the short call (15,3 per second).
    Provisional observations on the breedingmales of this species at Tarakan
suggested the presence of territoriality. The short cail mentioned above
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          Fig, 2. A short call of Rana cancrivora, analyzed with narrow (left) and
                wide (right) band filters.



seems to correspond to the Type I advertisement call found in North
American Rana clamitans (Wells 1978), and hence is regarded to be the so-
called mating call. On the other hand, the long calls were found to be
emitted when one male encountered another male, and are regarded to
the Type II advertisement call of Rana clamitans.
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           Fig. S. A Iong, cal! of Rana can,crivora, anlayzed with narrow (top)
                 and wide (bottom) band filters.

  Rana nicobariensis
    Recordings were made in early July at Long Bawan and Long Api (a
village about five km N cf L. Bawan), air temperatures 22-23 C. Six calls
from six males were analyzed.
    The mating calls could be divided into two types (Fig. 4). The normal
call lasts .60-1.02 (X=.75Å}.07) seconds and consists of four to seven (X
:=5.2Å} .5) regular notes. Each note lasts .03- .05 (X=.043Å} ,O06) seconds

and consists of many fine pulses.
    Harmonicsare not clear, and the dominant frequency ranges between
2700- 3900 (X=3210Å}29) hz. The second dominant frequency ranges
between 650-1600 (X=1240Å}53) hz.
    The long call lasts about 1.6 seconds and consists of 13 notes. rl"he
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note duration (.028Å} .OOI seconds) is shorter than in the normal call,
whereas the dominant (2895Å} 29 hz) and the second dominant frequency
(1037Å}9 hz) are lower than in the latter. Note repetition rate (8.0) tends
to be Iarger than in the normal call (6.9Å}.1), but the sample number is
inadequate for precise comparisons.
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    The abovementioned call characteristics of Rana nicoban'ensis are generally

similar to those obtained for morphologically related R. erythraea (Matsui
1982), but they differ in several temporal properties.

    The comparable calls of R. erblthraea were recorded at 26-27 C, and
these values are 3-5 C higher than the air temperatures under which the
calls of R. nicobariensis were recorded. Previous reports on the frogs and
toads of other genera than Rana suggested that the increase in temperature
results in the decrease in the dominant frequency range and call (or note)
duraticn and increase in the note (or pulse) repetition rate (Blair 1958;
Zweifel 1968; Schneider 1974; Kuramoto 1975; Nevo and Schneider 1976).
Even if these assumptions were applied to the calls of R. nicobariensis and



R, erythraea, there still exist some differences between them.
    The two species are almost similar in the properties in the frequency,
but the call duration in the normal call of nicobariensis is shorter than the

call of erythraea. The note length is longer and the number of netes per
call is smaller in nicobariensis. Note repetition rate is also smaller in nico-

bariensis, but this tendency might be affected by the Iower temperature
conditions.

    Around the village of Long Bawan, R. nicobariensis is the commonnest
species, whereas erythraea is occasionally found. The clear differences in
the call characteristics of these two species seem to be sufficient for
preventing the possible interbreeding.

  Rkenct hosei

    Recordings were made in early July at Bawan River, near Long Api, at
the air temperature of 22 C. Three calls from one male were analyzed, but
the recorded tape included noises and sufficient analyses were unfortunately
not possible. Some peculiarities of the calls of this species, however, were

recognized,
    The call consists of one or two notes. The call vJ'ith one note Iasts
.07-.08 seconds, whereas when two notes are included, the second note
immediately follows the first, and lasts .16-.17 seconds (Fig, 5). Thus, the
call length, as a whole, lasts about .24 seconds.
    The dominant frequency varies from one note to another, and is in the
ranges between 3300-4500 hz. A sudden decrease in frequency sometimes
occurs at the end of the note.
    It is noteworthy that the calls of R. hosei from East Kalimantan fairly
resemble those of R. narina from far distant Ryukyu Islands. The two species
resemble with each other in the habitat and adult morphology, and might
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have a close phylogenetic relationship.

  Polypedates macrotis
    Recordings were made in early July near the village of Long Api. The
air temperature was 22 C. Three calls from two males were analyzed.
    In contrast to Inger's (1966:319) saying, the calls of this species were
weak and sometimes hardly distinguished among noisy calls of Rana nico-
bariensis. The mating calls are divided into main and short calls. The main
call consists of one to three regular notes and lasts .10-.79 seconds. Each
note lasts .09-,l2 (X=.103Å}.OO4) seconds and consists of five to six (X
=5.3Å} .2) clear pulses. The note repetiticin rate acccunts for 2.9-3.1.
    Clear harmonics are not recognized, and the emphasized frequency
rangesbetween 400-1600 (Mid-point=:1084Å}jC) hz. Aimost similarly inten-
sive emphasized frequency ranges between 1500-2800 (Mid-point==2134Å}
13) hz
    The short calls are almost repeatedly emitted before and after main
calls, and tend to form after calls (Fig.6) as found in the related P.
Ieucomystaxfrom Sabah (Matsui 1982).
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 Table 1. Comparison of characteristics

M. MA'rsui

of calls of fiV 9 anuran species from East Kalimantan.

Ansoni' a lel topus

 mating call (short)

          (long)
Rana cancrivora

 mating call

 advertisement II

Rana nicebariensis

 mating call (normal)

         (long)
Rana hosei,

 mating call

PolyPedates macrotis

 mating call (main)

         (short)

N. of
calls

5

3

15

2

6

1

3

eaii'

.t .ion
  Dura-
  (sec).

  .Ol
  .73

  .50
 1. 43

  .75
 1. 60

  .08
  .24

 .10-.79

.O05-.O1

Notes/
 call

  1

 7. 3

 7. 6

 4. 5

 Jr.2

 13

  1

 2

  1-3
  1

Note Dura-
tio{}...!.islE2-

Pulses/
note

Dom. freq.
  (hz)

2nd
freq.

dom.
(hz)

 .Ol
 .04

 .04
 .21

 .04
 .03

 . 08

 .17

 .10
.O05-.Ol

1

2. 4

4. 9

?

?

 ?

?

5. 3

1

   2974
2912 or 3933

   l993
   1775

   3210
   2895

 3300-4500

1084

1200

1900

660

579

1240

1037

                  3
                  3

    The short call consists of a single note with one pulse, and the duration

is very short (.O05-.01 seconds). The gcund energy spreads over a wide
frequency range from 400 to 2600 hz, and the emphasized frequencies are
traced at about 1200 and 1900 hz.
    Compared with the calls of the related P. Iezecoms'stax (Heyer 1971;
Dubois 1976; Matsui 1982), the calls of this species most resemble the
Thailand population of that species reported by Heyer (op. cit.). The
number of pulses per note, however, is larger and the note duration is
shorter than in the Thailand leucomystax. The presice comparisons are
impossible since Heyer did not give temperature data, but from the general
properties among parameters of anuran calls (Blair 1958; Zweifel 1968;
Schneider 1974; Kuramoto 1975), relations between note duration and
pulse per note mentioned above are regarded to actually differ between
calls of macrotis from Kalimantan and those of leucomystax from Thailand.
    From the calls of leucomystax from geographically adjacent Sabah (Matsui
1982), macrotis calls fairly differ in the number of pulses per note and
dominantfrequency of the main call, and in both the temporal and fre-
quency properties of the after (short) calls. Thus, in spite of their close
morphological and ecological similarities, the calls strongly suggest the two
species being distinct at the specific rank as Inger (1966) proposed. The
calls of leucomystax are suggested to differ geographically (Matsui 1982), and

there is a possibility that the phenomenon of character displacement has
taken place in the calls of Bornean leucomystax in relation to the calls of
macro tt s.

2134

1900
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